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Advertisements 

three insertions, 

TruMs 
when not in advance. 

90 cents por line lov 
Ove colum per yoar $00} colum $45 

a~Horealler all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get a 

ered: of two months additions] as & pre: 

minum, 

WHITMER & COS 

Two Stores (connected by telephone) 

aks——— 

that aint beat anywhere “in this neck o 

the woods” buy WHEAT, RYE, BAR- 

LEY, &e. Seln HARD and SOFT COAL. 

Manafacturers’ Agents for Furniture and 

Farm Iroplements, 

G. R. 8. & Co, WHITMER & Co. 

Spring Mills 

————————————————————
——— 

THE 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 

to be seen al 

D. GARMAN & SON'S STORE. 

le, especially outside of Bellefonte, Peop 
Electric are invited to call and see the 

Ligat at Garmaa’s store, 

ta 
STARR 

MADISONBURG CHIPS, 

Krerybedy 8 ems willing that winier 

ghould end.” 1s is rumored that Henry J. 

Limbert has purchased the Dan’l Roush 

farm. Ttia said that giving hens plenty 

of hay will increase the supply of eggs. 

Try it before Easter. How the Demo- 

crats may elect the next president : Hee 

lect Hon. A. G. Curtin who will earry 

New York, New Jersey and Connecticut, 
Ye property owners, why do ye not re- 

pair those sidewalks? Among the cane 

didates for Prothonotary we notice Cal, 

Harper's name, and we must acknowl 

edge that he is just the man for the place, 

and no doubt will remain where he is at 

present. Samuel Foust, of Centre Mills, 

who was badly injured some time ago by 

being thrown from a sleigh at Milton, is 

recovering slowly ; ie was noticed at P. 

11. Stover's sale looking as though he 
ought be home in bed. Weare informed 

that Jacob 'W. Hasel has taken the cons 
tract to deliver the telephone poles be~ 

tween Millheim and this place, Miles 

Walker, of Ferguson, isa candidate 

for Sheriff. Mr. Walker is an active 

business man and a gentleman of the ut 

most probity of character. Efforts are 

being made by several prominent gentle- 

men of our town to secnre the right of 

way for the Brush valley railroad through 
Miles township and thus far have been 

snocessful ; the interests of our town and 

the lower end of Brushvalley demand 

that this road be built; let vs all work 

for the success of this project, and the 

growth of our town will surprise the old- 

est inhabitants. JusTICR. 
LL anions 

LOWER END ITEMS. 

Weather is very changable. Our old 

teacher, W. E. Keen, commenced house- 

fair wife, 
§ A 

Kansas the latter part of this month ; his 

parents left for the same place about a 

keeping on 10; success to bim and his | 

We are sorry to hear that | 

N. Frhart and family are going to | 

dir 

~Mr. RB. K. Roush wriles the “Re 
porter” from Missouri : 

“1 learn since I am in the west that a 

gon is horn to Mrs, Lizzia Brown, wife of 
Jolin Brown, of Bellefonte, and daughter 

of Samuel B., Shafer, of Madisonburg, 

which makes Mre, Catharine Smull, wid- 

ow of Henry Smull, dec’d, of Rebers- 

burg, a great, great grandmother.” 

Who will be the next President? 

Just as like as not it will be the head of 
some family that gets its groceries at 

SBechlers, 
50 cent white shirt with linen bosom-~ 

FArmans, 
rc —— A ——— 

ROBBERS ON THE- SEVEN MTS. 

The Lewistown Free Press, of 13, says: 

Samuel E, Goldman, a German peddler, 

aged about twenty years, called at our 

office this morning and stated that while 

crossing the Seven Mountains, on last 

Monday forenoon, about 3} miles above 

Milroy, he was halted by a fellow and 

potified to bold up his bands. A shot 

gun was levelled at bis bead until he 

complied with the ruflian’s demands, The 

gun was then laid down and a revolver 

wis taken from his (the rohber’s) pocket 

and pointed at the peddler’s head, until 

he made a thorough examination of his 
person. About $24 dollars in paper mon- 

ey and between $10 and $12 in silver 

was secured. A solid plain gold ring 

valued at $0 was also taken from his per- 

he ever revealed what had oceurred, he 

was permitted to go. Mr. Goldman, de- 

black hair, dark complexion, and wea 

ing a brown suit of clothes, slouch h 

regular border style, which prevente 

young Goldman from getting & good 
view of the villians face. 

ili   
month ago,   

"Lace for curtains—Garmans. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 
  

——A school~marm asks the Reror- 

reg: “Was there ever a lady noted as a 

mathematician 7” Ans: The only one 

we know of is sum-mary. 

——This year's state encampment G- 

A. R. will be held at Bellefonte. The 

fair-groand has already been secured for 

the purpose. It will last one week. 

Centre Hall is probably the only 

town in Uncle Sam’s kiogdom where a 

dog has a post-office box. 

This being leap year the girl must 

#0 and ask the boy’s pa apdapa whether 

ghe can have him. ro 

—To prove the ale antag ts of adver- 

tising we need simply relate that we 

casually heard a group of over = desen 
; : : 4 

men discussing the prices of hard ware as, 

advertised hy Franciscus in the Rerogs 

TER. ; 

—— The fellow who dropped. a dollar 

in the street one evening, searched for it 

next morning, and after finding it kepw 

on looking around for the interest. Ie 

never sahscribes for a paper, but reads 

that of hia poorer neighbor, 

— Mr. J. P. Condo writes us from Ef- 

fingham county, TIL: It has been colder 

here this winter than any time since I 

live here : not much snow ; the wheat 

geems to be badly burt from freezing. 

—Flitting has commeneced—some 

are glad and somegre mad, and others 

are sad, and the roads are bad, 

—~— Many parties who have timber are 
getting out ties, at 50 cents a piece, for 
the railroad through the valley. 

-Satorday morning, last, opened for 
bus.aese with nearly two inches of snow, 

which however had fo go before sunset. 

Most of the important county offi- 
ces are to be filled next fall, and there 
will be no lack of anxious ones for the 
places, The taxpayers will find it to their 
interest to favor good men. 

—Mr. W. H., Kramer, of Centre 

Mills, will move to Centre Hall begin- 
ning of next month, and will go into the 

7 
mercantile business with Simon Harpeg/ 

Prof. J. W. Keller, of this place, 
assisted by Profs. Philip snd Lowell 
Meyer, will hold a eoncert with his sing- 
ing class in the Lutheran church, at Zis 
on, on Saturday evening, 22. 

Rev. James Arney, of Cassopolis, 
1il., a son of Jacob Arney of this place, 
filled the pulpit of Rev. Foster of the 
Presbyterian chinrch in this place on last 
Sabbath morning, and for Rev. RBoedér 
of the Reformed church in the after 
noon. 
«mee Messrs, Vandyke, contractors, have 
commenced work on the extension of 

westward, The super- ouf railroad, 
structure of a bridge a mile west of Spring 
Mills will be the first work; the abut- 
ments built ten yents deo dre still good. 
This bridge eompleted they expect to 
make pregresa toward Centre Hall with 
track-laying at the rate of one-third mile’ 
per day. 

That man or wife has not been 
found yet who ever regretted pnrchas- 
ing family groceries at S8echlers, for the 
reason that thev seccure fresh and whole. 
some goods, One great misfortune in 
this regard is, too many stores offer yon 
groceries that are stale and unfit for the 
table, and often adulterated. What yon 
bay ot Sechlers can be relied {upon to be 
fresh and pure, 

“i New styles Derby and Sedora hats 
just received at the Bee Hive, 

‘Raw p.ik goods for curtains and Jam~ 
brequons—Garmans, 
wef, A. Stover, of the Bellefonte 

Marble Works, ia getting orders from all 
parts of this and adjoining counties. His 
work ig so superior to any other that all 
wan monuments and tombstones, 

+ pend him their orders. His charges be- 
Ailes are considerably lower. He kee 
all kinds of stock, and orde 
most 

rs for the 
t costly down to the ch will be 

protuptly and satisfactorily filled. 
Dress goods at Garmans. 

ANY 
who desire 
iness can learn something to theradvan- 

. tage by addressing Lock’ Box 15, Lewis- 
burg, Pa. Work is itepociable and good 
wages guaranteed, teachers and 
others who will be out of employment 
during the summer months can find la- 
crative employment, $125.00 
weeks, 

wel 

Ady 
to sell to or eall om the 

signed who will always 

i 

under. 
best 

» 

“market price, at 8 
‘burn A 

© "¥Thite goods and eravroideries ut Gar- 
mans, 

el Sl. ge, sof 

that country. 

| H. G. Shafer's, Aaronsburg. “I wonder 

why their boys didn't felch 'em.” 
MUTATO NOMINE. 

- > » 

SPRING MILLS ITEMS 

and is ready to render medical services. 

Report has it that Mrs, Barcroft is 

about disposing of her Spring Mills prop- 

erty. 
Frank Kennelly, on Saturday nig 

fell from a house roof about 25 feet hig 

on # boardwalk and sustained slg 

bruises. , 

¥ 
La t 

i 

» - -- 

There will be a grand 

en in the Lutheran charch at Zion, on Z5, 

by the singing class of that place, under 

she direction of | J. W. Keller, as 

sisted by Profs. Lowell and Philip Mey- 

er. The program will consist of serin 

comie songs, soloa, duets, quartets, cto, 
¢ 15 and 20 cents, 

of 

at 

ladies Jacksonviile mene 3 hl the 

“Ladies of the Chaotaugua Circle,” wi 

hold an entertainment at Jacksonville 
Friday evening, March 28, consisting ¥ i 

benefit of the Presbyterian church, 

are invited. 

a Wolf & Grove furnish the 

Mills—it will require 40,000 feet, The 

commence work for extending the road 

toward Centre Hall. 

Rev. Sam’l Kreider, of the Miv'y 
Institute, Selinsgrove, formerly of Pot. 

ters Mills, has received a call from the 

Tartle Creek Lutheran charge, in Ales 
gheny county, Pa, apd bas already 

moved thither. Success to him. 

—Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
weather was clear and spriog-like, Wed. 
neaday brought a chilly rain, 

—eThe first car load of rails for our 

railroad has arrived at Spring Mills, a; 3 

Lthe extension. 

The chances for buying tready- 

made clothing at a greatly reduced price 

Branch. Lewing & Co, have some No. 1 
goodson hand yet, and will dispose of it 
at almost any price before the Spring 
trade begins. t all remember this, — 
there are bargains fo the air such as you 
rarely find. 

A new two-horse, iron axle wagon, for 
sale by A. J. Grove. Omardt 

Largest lina of gent's furnishing goods 
at Garmans, 
eel et 

Delicate and Feeble Ladies, 
Those lengaid, Kiresor fone sensations, cansing you 

to feel searvely able to be on your feet; that ton 
stant dratn that is taking from your systent all its 

former elasticity: driving the bloom from your 
ehesky that continaal strain npon your vital for 

eis, rendering you frritable and fretful, can easily 
be removed by the tse of that marvelous remedy, 
Hop Bitters, Irregularities and obetruetings of 

your system are relioved at once, while the spe 
cial eanse of periodical pain are permanently re 

moved. None receive so mnch benefit, and none 

are so profoundly gratefidl and show such an in. 

terest in recommending Hop Bitters as women 

Feels Young Again. 
“My mother was afflicted a long time with New 

raigia and a dull, heavy, inactive condition of the 
whole system; headache, nervous prostragion, and 

wis almost helpless. No physicians or medicines 

+f did her'any good. Three months ago she began 

to pee Hop Bitters with such good effect that she 
seems and feels young again, although over #0 
yours oid. Wa think there is no other medicine 
fit to tse In the family MwA lady, in Providence, 

Bradford, Pa, May &, 1475, 

It has cured me of several diseases, such as 

nervousness, sickness at the stowach, monthly 
troubles, ete, I have hot seer "a sick day 1a a 
year, sinen 1 took Hop Bitters. * AT my neighbors 
use them, MES, FANNIE GREEN, 
 S800¢ LOST. ~"A tour of Europe that dost’ 

4 , done me less good than one bottle of Hop 
Bitters; they also cured my wife of Sfteen, yoamn’ 
nervous woakiess, seeplosarion and dyspopaia.” 

i * men Authority.” Ray % % 

Hop Bitturs Is not, in ARY sense, Kh aleohatie 
beverage or lgnor aml eoul Birsold for use 
except to persons F of obtaining a Medi. 

; B. wah, U. 8, Com. Intér'l Rev. 
: Ho. Blosssdngyille, O., May 1, "70. 

Sire~1 have suffered ten gasrs and I tried 
your Hop Bitters and it done me moves gad 1h 
all the doctors, MISS B. 8. BOONE, 

. Baby Baved. : 
or lp eatlchll to 487 td our, owsing bas 

is permanently cued of a dangerogs | 
protected constipation. sand irregularity of the 
bowels by the use of Hop Bitters by its mother 

p   EEL 

Mr. John D. Bower bas re- | 

turned from Michigan: he speaks well of | 

The ladies of this place | 

| had a fine walk through the mud one | 

| evening last week to an oyster party at] 

JUNIATA COUNTY. 

The wheat crop has a very favorable 

appearance, 

The ol 
at Academia, where some of your read-| 

| ers attained part of their education, 

| game in this county, as some people are 

owing dif-iMr. Rubber 

Dr. Stam has now located at this place ; 
i I felt sorry to notice the death of Hon | 

{ took an act 

i 
+h 

Lit | 

concert giv. 

Presbyterian congregation known as the | ° 

’ 
of | 

music, recitations, essays, ete, for the |e 

imber | ¢ 

for the railroad bridge thisside of Spring | 

Vandyke Brothers have brought on a jot | 

of barrows, carta, ete, and are about to |; 

the contractor has commenced Work omgd 

are stl)! open yet at the Philadelphia | 

by 
Lt oft 

and fos hors visiti 

| also mentions that the ice phenome 

I see in your paper there are quite a att 

the number of sales in Centre. It 18 

going west, others intend foll 
ferent ocenpations in the futare, 

Judge Larimer. His presence wi 
issed in p 

ive part in this avoeation. 

Our correspondent, Mr, W, L. Snyder 

hich we had here also occurred in 

ta county. 
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Most persons have an ambition to carry 

a gold watch case, and yet few people know 

| how a wa'h case ia mad, or the vast dif 
ference in thequality of them, laa Borrp 
Gord Waren Case, aside from the neces. 
gary thickness for engraving and polishing, 
a large proportion of the metal is needed 
only to stiffen and hold the engraved por 

tions in place, and supply strength. The 

surplus is not only needless, but undesira. 
ble, becatise gold is 8 #0R metal and cantiot 
furnish the stiffness, strength and elasticity 

necessary $0 make the case permanoaily 

strong and closesfitting. The perfect watch 
ease must combine gold with some metal 
that will supply that in which the gold is 
deficient. This has been accomplished by 

the James Boss’ Gold Watch Case, 
which ssweathe waste of needs 
lows gold, and pscmpgens the sorIPITY sod 
FTRENGTI of the ease, and 3 Se pie Hina 
‘reduces Ute cost ONE MALY, 

Bond 8 sent stamp to Kepvione Watsh Cons Fastorbos, Pills 

(To be continued) 
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traveling public will i 
tol the same liberal 
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Cars gonstant! fhuine 
ora 2 nducemonts 

ng \hg oity for business or 

our patronaga reap ; 
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7   

gon, and then with threats to kill him if} 

geribes the highwayman as weighing 

about 200 pounds, heavy built, blue eyes, | crouched and shris 
r-i his poor wife and ¢ 
atiol 

and gum boots. The robber was masked | | 

with & large figured red handkerchief, ingsor 
acl | and took to dr 

{ schoo! ig still being carried on | house, (except the 

ii bel known in town 

«al affairs, as he always’ 

pon Santa would not & 

farts 
Aer 

ty 1 

ik 

arg, H C williams, O Ad 
Milestorg, O P Kream: 

Spring, M Furey, | 
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MUBICAL SCHOOL.~The 2ith Bession of six 
weeks wilt bigin io the Muasical College. Freeburg, 
Pa. on Tuesday moing, April 2. For circular 

Ls 
Philadelphia. 

ny.’ The 

CORRECTION, 

Mg. Euvrrom:—1 was away from home lest 
week and only got your paper late ondel 
‘urdsy evening, 81d looking over my commu. 
Fie atl Loses seversl mistakes, The first is one 
order, No, 8, paid by me shouid be 8267.00 instead 
of §26580, The second one {x “at another meet 
ing of the same bonrd held April 1, 1875 which 

should be April 1, 1876, The third one is “except 
Nos, 20, 87, 59, 40, 41, 42, 43, 60, H2, 53, b4, 6b, 66 and 
59" should be 58 {nstesd of 59, Those mistakes 
will put me in & wrong position to prove my alle. 

gations, For inatance, Mr, Alexanaer was not & 
metnber of the school board April 1, 1876, and or- 
der No. 58 was not paid by Mr, Alters, 1 under- 
stand the Auditors refused to allow it, but it ap- 

jaan Mr, Alexander counted it in the next year. 
ease note the mistakes in next fssue; I think 

the typosctiter made them, for my sccount at 
home is correct, Yours, H. E. Duce. 

Millhelmn, March 17. 

For the Reronren, 
CHRISTMAS CALLS, 

1am a poor painter sitting in my eaxy chair, 

dreaming of being carried away by something 

mysterious; well, it was old Banta Clause. He 

shook me saying, “Wake up “Knight of ihe 
Brush,” | am going out calling to-night and want 
company, and gs you are a good climber you are of 

great assistance fo me in getting on the hours 

roofs, and if you keep your eyes open I will show 

rout sights that will make your hair stand onend; 
i will also show you some pleasing sights. Come 

along 1 mean 10 visit painters to-night—rich and 

wor,’ Bo off we started, with the spead of the 
wind, and soon reached a beautiful eity, the name 

of which old Basta said was “Read Mixed Paint” 
it once had another name. Many old painters 

have died here, in the cemetery they lie buried 

by the score, having dled with painter's colic, or 
starved to death by the use of patent paint. As 
we passed on we soon found ourselves in front of 

a miserable old hut, “Here lives an old painter, 

a better one than he never lived,” said old Bants, 

“he once did a prosperous business, using npoth- 

ing but pure material, mixed by himself, snd con 
¥ + 

sequently doing good work.” We opened the doo] 

and stepped in, and there sat the oid painter shiv 

ering and trying to warm himself by a fire of a 
few old paint rags and worn out brushes, the re 

mains of 8 once Hourishing business, He sat there 
eled up dressed in regs, and 
hildren almost frozen, All the 

Ad man sald was, “It crawls; it crawls; see how 

squirms” “Never mind him,” said the good 
ife, s has the Jim-Jjams. Since they got Lo us 

hh patent paint he became discouraged 
nkis 1 advised him to keep of 

use good material, and let the 

out But he the stuff on the 

wes of his best customers, snd in a very short 

ne they commenced leaving him, becauie they 

said the paint he put on their houses was peeling, 

blistering, cracking and turning « wotted.” As we 

jleft old fd. “This is nothing; scores of 

{them are i . out of work, out of 

{grub and ont of everything else that brings oom- 

ifort.” The next building we came to was a fin 
istered and cracked pals 

it up by gaa light. Old Banta 
{character stopped, and said 
{are having & dance here to-nigh 

3 ow L Know then 
sonne of 1 
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Afr Asbestos: the r by the organ is 

that man in the corner with the 
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tA New Finy~—Messrs, Bimon 
Harper and H, W. Kreamer having rent- 
ed Deininger's new store room, are abont | 

to open up a new general store, and will | 
keep all kinds of dry-guade, groceries, | 

potions, boots and shoe, bats and caps, 

queensware, hardware, and a complete 
assortment of goods, usually found in a 
will kept store, Mr, Harper is now in 
the city purchasing a large new stock 
which will arrive first of April, 

———— I MBO 

~Sechlers have just opened a full 
line of choice family groceries and pro 

visions, such as teas, coffees, sugars, spi- 

ces, canned goods, dried fruits, meats, 

nuts, oysters, fine candies, fish, syrups 

ete. together with glass, china, wood an 

willow ware, and household sapplies of 
all kinds at the lowest living prices, 

Goods are all newly bought, sirictly 

fresh, and of the very best kind. Meat 

Market.—Deef of the choicest cattle, 

veal pork and mutton, fresh und always 

on band. 

  
a 

AWFUL ACCID INT. 

A Hundred and Fifty Lives Lost in 
a Coal Mine. 

Richmond, Va., March 13.—Thke most 
terrible mine disaster ever known in this 
country occurred at 1 o'clock this morn. 

ing in the Southwest Improvement Com- 

pany’s coal mines at Pocahontas, Taze~ 
i! gon Virgivia, The accident 
believed to have been caused by miners 
venturing too far with lighted lamps. The 
Southwest Improvement Company em- 

| goods, The above lot will 

is | 

weeohieap ! 170 pair of Shoes | —100 

pair of women’s conrie, heavy winter 

ghorg-—~70 pair of men sod boys’ coarse 

shoes, which will be sold before April 1, 
next, gt near cost, to yet room for new 

be ro'd by the 

single pair orin lots, to suit purchaser 

Men and boy's heavy boots also offered 

vers cheap to make room, These extra- 

orvisary bargains offered at the best 

shoe store in the eounty—which is Pow- 

ers & Son, Bellefonte. ye ert 
MARKETS, 

Philadelphia, Mar, 17, 1881, 
(Corrected Weekly.) 

Chicago. Philadelplia 
52 m3} iah2 
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Corn 
Wheat 
Oats 
Pork } 
Lard 4 50 

Savven Warre, Jr, Com'n Broker, 
41 South Third Street, 
FPRING MILLS MARKET. 

Wheat—Red.. ...... SAM et 
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RYE....cocisivireions iz 
Corn, sbellpd, and on 
COBB, .ossseis sosnnstionssvs 
Buckwhes win irme 
BAEICY orocisinrrssnes 
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Flour, per barrel. .........ccomioriins 
Butter, tallow. € ; lard 
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exer per dozen ls cent 
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ey 
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fa     ploys about 500 men, of whom fully 150 

were in the mine at the time, not one of 

whom, it is be'ieved, is now alive, 

Efforts are being made to recover the 
bodies, but in consequence of after-damp 
very little progress has been made. Tel- 
egrame received here ask that safety 
lamps be sent at once to facilitate the 
work of recovering the bodies. The 
scenes in the vicinity of the disaster are 
heartrending in the extreme. 

Farther intelligence represents 

frightful and eomplete, 150 men 

not one of whom is believed to have 
1. Those not tilled outright by the 

terrible force of the explosion, most like 
ly perish from after-damp 

Signs of it were plainty visible on es 
ery hand, The entrance to the 
drift was torn out and scattered pell-mel 
for a hundred feet. The little train track 
was torn and twisted, and shapeless tim 
bers and ties mixed in confusion all 
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and shivered. 
and four hundred feet away.   rent 

| pen can dese 
{in a trip like this. 1 paused a mon 
{was gone, | went 10 sleep and ¢ 
{ing, feeling myself going down 

remched the bottom of a pit u } 

yd 10 soe where | was 1 saw “Old Boy 
in time 10 see the grand 

nd sure enough they 
hat s 1 saw Mr 

i Mr. Rubbe i old Bquils and Mrs 

{ Bgquit makers and users of pa 
wet out of the 

and behold ! it was in 
Bows, 
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irene of the Central Pean's Conference, 

Sratioxine CoM 

ol eonvened at Milton, March 6-10, 1884 : 

York District, M. J. Crothers, P. E. 

t 
fi 

M. Sloat, G. 8. Emith 
Ja 

fons. meetnber of Carlisle Quarterly ( 
H. Peters, member of Bendersvill 

Comferenre 

nn enee 

e Quarterly 

Hartger, Puperistendent Mission work in 
Japan 

Juniata District, J. M. Ettinger, P. E. 
Hagerstown George Joseph 
Hagerstown Mission-J, C, Heser, 
Leesburg —&. M. Mounts 
Big Spring -H, 8. Basom. 
Fishing Creek. K. Harrie, 
Perry-J. W, Hente 
Newport and Marysville—R. W. Runyan, 
Liverpool—H. A. Benfer 
Juniata--E. I. Keen, 
Lewistown and Patterson-C W. Fiokbindar 
MeClure~8, Smith and 1b, J. Shorties, 
Middiohnrg-W, H. Stover, M. J. Snyder. 
Part Tmaverton-N, Young. 
Union--C. F, Deininger, 
Mifinbamg--W. W. Rhoads 
Centro, Hengst, J. B. Fox. 
Brush Valley—P. C. Weldmeyer, 
Stambach, C. F, Gephart, members of Centre 

Quarterly Conference 
BF. Hall, member of Fishing Creek Valley 

Quarterly Conference, 
£ 1 Shortiss, A. E Gobble, 1. C. Yeakel, mem 

bers of Union Quarterly Conference. 

Lewighurg District, 8. W. Seibert, P. E. 
lowishurg--F Swag 
Buffalo] 3 Pioes 
White Desr—D W Miller. 
Danvilie J M Brader 
Bloomsburg 8 P Reettier, 
Columbia-D P Kline, 
Berwick-H W Buck. 
Luserne~—W H Lilly 

Uattawissa—M F Foselman, 
Wyoming JI M Longsdort 
West Clifford B ¥ Roller 
unkhannock—4 L Pursoy 
opie Grove A Rens oR 
ashore oe WW Artman 

hes iie—d THohs 
Few Colambus—J W Messenger. 

17 Milton-J A Irvine. 
E Kohr, A LL Reeser, P 8 Orwig, members 

Lewisburg Quarterly Conference. 
—— 

Wme'port Dist, W. E. Detwei'er, E. P. 
Williamsport, Market St—J Young 
Ri ymsport, Bennett StH W Gross, 

{ . Newtwrry~J M King. 
Willi art Clegg if hpdling 
Levoming- HK yon - 
Jersey Bhore--J GU M Bwengtt, J K sechinsg, 
Lock Haven—J M Dick, 
Nittany Valley—W M Walid, J IT VW sch, 

‘alley—T M Morris, 
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Liberty—F 8 Vought. 
Fast Liberty--J } Barer, under the P. B. 
« foser. Ht A Boke, ighiand--A W Swengol 

x se. mei of Barker Bivect Ruestediz 
wmber of Toko, {apen, Quarier: 

Cosma te Rss 1 0 rice 
qnanity, of GATOR, a 
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FISHING TACKLE. 

Complete sock of 

Lis, pooke, 

  i 

hootninle And Fishing Tackle in general. X iso Lovie = Ui wii BOXING GLOVES 
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po Gupemun, 

| found 

Andwonion, © 

and 60 

ARES 
{ Pena,” which I will E to any | 

MIINE nith, 

    
| drift were a blackened picture to 

| gumit, 600 feet away, 
a pair of shoes that had been 

| blown to the sumit of the ridge, and a 

| mule was found at the same place, twist. 
ed into indescribable shape 
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TEREE FIENDISH NEGH 
DER A FAMILY OF FIVE 

Rpringfleld, Tenn, March 13.—Per- 
haps the worst crime ever eommitted 
was perpetrated in this (Robertson) Co 
yesterday. Twenty five miles from this 
place, near the Kentucky line, live John 
Martin, hie wife and three children, two 
of them grown young women, the other 
a boy of 12. The murder of this entire 
family was discovered by a peddier who 
came to the house. le gave the slarm 
and the whole neighborhood was sroused., 
The door was broken in as if struck vio- 
lently with an axe, This door led into 
the main bed room, where Martin and 
his wife slepl. The scene upon entering 
the room beggars all description. Martin 
was dead upon the floor, his gray hair 
matted and soaked in a pool of blood. 
The bead was split open in two pieces 

crushed, and the glaring eyes were fore 
od from their sockets. Upon every side 
were evidences of the frightful strogele 
that most have taken place, The walls 
and floor, ete, were bespattered with 
blood, 

Mre. Mariin must have been killed as 
she started from ber bed. Her arms were 
broken and her face horribly mangled by 
the blows of an axe. The bed wes one 
scene of ghastly blood. 

In the next room where the girls slept 
the sight wonild have melted a besrt of 
stone. Everything indicated 8 most des- 
perate straggle for life. Evidently the 
murderers added a worse crime to their 

outragen that had been perpetrated upon 
them. After the brutal asosdns Pad pat- 

et their lost the 
of the two girls with in axe, which was 
found npon the floor, red with bibed. It 
was & sickening experience, and svery 
eye that witnessed the sad gpeciacll was 
fall of tears. The house bad bees ran- 

&d from one end to the othe# and 
tables and chairs were overfurned. 

About 4 o'clock this afternoon a farm 
hand named George French was arrest: 
@d by one of the county constables upon 
suspicion. Blood was found uptn his 
shoes and clothing. He told a very lame 
By whereabouts the night be- 
ore. I was plgin that he was in some 
way connected with the murdor. A crowd 
gathered and soon swelled into & mob of 
frenzied men.. His contradiotory replies 
convinced them he was guilty, A rope 
was hit and placed about his neck, 
and the mob swung him up to the near 
est tree, Ile was lot down half insensible 
and npon coming to confessed that’ he 
and Jim and Doo Carter, two negroes, 
on m@n upon the farm of Squire 

: sad planned ihe wordor. He gave 
pg details of the assassinat 

: nfessed that all three of them had 
‘outraged the girls, They found $1,200 in 
mopey and div it among th we 

Tey sii oh we mre Rog bead Oo hog 
Twenty shots were fired into his body, 

made a 
un 

The mob n break for Davis’ farm, 
hers the two negroes were found. Al- 

agh both of thym pote i is 
sement in a Lo 
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All | 
e machinery in the mine was wrecked, | vv Valentines’ the machinery i mine was wreck H—by Valentines 

around. Cars were taken up bodily, torn | 
in twain, and their iron wheels broken | 

They were thrown three | © 
The ridge | iy 

and timbers on the ridge opposite this | 
the | 

A searching party | 

{OFS MUR- | 

by blows from ao axe. The forehead was | 

misdeeds. The disordend clothing of the | 
poor girls told plainer than words the | 

crushed the skulls | 
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i persons {hemselives 10 be 

to the estate vv make nmediste pay 
ment and those having claims nga he esme Wo 

preset the same duly au Seated for settle 
ment MOLLIE NEFF 

Emaar SUE E. NEFF, Executors 
Centre Hill, Penna 

rest of Hp. 
Liebe 
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ARE SELLING 

TO-DAY. 

Nails at $2.65 Basis, 
2% Cents, 

Bar Iron at 

Lewis’ Pare White Lead at $7.00, Mix- 
ed Paints, all colors, very low. 

Door Locks at 25 cents and 35 cents 
each. Thum Latches at 4 and 5 cents 
each. 

Loog handled irou Shovels at 55 and 
40 cents each. 
GOOD SETS OF AXLES AT £250. 
Good Hickory Fellows at 6c per pair. 
Good finished hickory Poles at 75c. 

{ Bright Springs 8] to 9c per pound. 
| Finished hickory Shafts at 50 to 60 cis. 
| per pair, 

Dash 
Drill 

LOWER THAN EVER KNOWN. 
i - 

i Wood screws, Carriage and Tar bolls 
{ almost at the price of ‘bar iron per Ib. 
Ask or write for prices. 
Onestrap Horse blanketlat 
Two-strap a “ 

Bulfato Robes, Lap Robes, Whips, &c., 
very low. Call and see them. We are 
saliing the largest stock of goods we ever 
BOG, 

  
leather. Dull, Duck, Rubber, 

76c each. 
Rie w 

MACHINE BOLTS 

from 4)¢ inches to 36 inches by l¢x7%{. 

You need not make them any more. 
We sell them at about the price you pay 
for the round iron, Thiok of i4}4x§ ma. 
chine bolts, square Leads and nuts and 
screws for 10 to 15 cents each, 

Great Reduction in Bhades 
Bhadings, 

Shades, plain, fringed and } 
lower than ever, 0lioped 
: Ihe newest ioe of Bade; Picturesque 

nd Artistic des utifal in des 
and finish. . . 

and 

Horse Shoes at $425 Per Keg. 
. Sieel and Iron Harrow Teeth. Tool 
Steel never was as low. 

re , &c., never were ( i 

as low iu price angood in quality, 
[Ja 

! voRW Ld r 

wruaues of all kinds. Brooms of all 
o 

bed ud a ray | 
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